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МфШШАЮВДКК
H any of our young people were to be asked to name
one outstanding Ukrainian-American-who is famous even і
outside Ukrainian circles, he would unhesitatingly point,
out to Alexander Archipenko. For here is. a man who
is renowned not only here in America, but throughout,
the entire world aa.the firat and foremost modern in the
field of sculpture.
This-year, as we know, Archipenko reaches the.haif.century >mark:of his Дґе. "He was.. born,May ЗО, 15£7, щ
Kiev, ancient capital of Ukraine
. Already many admirers have-seized this occasion to
write glowing tributes t o , t h i s genius and his works..
His brilliant career is dwelt upon.by them, from the time
when only a young man of 23 he already attracted so
much attention in the Paris exhibition that he was invited
to put. on а опе-тац г show in the.city museum of Hagen,
Westphalia, Germany,—to.the present day when he has
behind him • fifty-six large one-man shows in the. leading
cities of the world, and more than one-thousand works
as the products of his labors, with most of them being
in the public museums and great private collections
around the world—in London, New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles t Tokyo, Leningrad,, Moscow, Perlin, Paris,' etc,
—to quote C. J.Bulliet of "The Chicago Daily News,"
whose excellent article on Archipenko was reprinted on
these pages last week. And these.works,-we must bear
in mind, "Are timeless in the highest sense of t h e word,
they are miracles of. our age," in the words of. one.pf the.
many critics testifying to that (ІудиGolL Archipenko
Album, 1921... Gustav Kiepenhauer Verlag, Potsdam.).
Among the most heart-felt tributes, naturally, are
those from his own people. The June 17th issue of our
Svoboda,. for example, was dedicated entirely to him.
Our old country press, too,, devoted considerableігврасе
to him, from which we learned, among other things, of
the many observances held in his honor throughput
Western Ukraine; as in Soviet Ukraine the authorities
do not -permit such exercises dedicated to him.
In' one respect, however, these Ukrainian press
comments especially impressed us, namely, the regret
expressed by our opressed kinsmen in the old country
that their artistically-inclined youth has not the
opportunity, to study under such a distinguished sculptor
and painter of their own nationality as he.
. Reading this, the thought came to us—how fortunate
are we, ypung Ukrainian-Americans, in- having him
among 4is here in America. How much ЧЬове^оі us who
have talent for the plastic or painting arts could gain
from studying under him* And how.wonderfuTit would
if under his masterly guidance there arose from among
us someday another genius in the field of sculpture
and painting.
'
• . ""
Such dreams and hopes can turn into realities, if
only they are given the chance. And *he chance is here
among us, ready for the taking, in form of the new school
in sculpture and painting that Archipenko will establish
in Chicago this. October.
-•In .announcing this course we.- wish to emphasise'
tljat we do so entirely on our own initiative, without any
promptings from anyone, least of all from Archipenko
himself. ^ We do so purely from a practical consideration,
that of seeing talented young Ukrainian-Americans living
in Chicago and vicinity taking this, course and thereby
giving themselves the privilege and opportunity of .study
ing., under such a genius of their own "nationality, one
who is not only a great sculptor butraleo a" greet teacher.
And how great a teacher he is was brought out as
early a s j n 1920, in Berlin's "Springer Kanstgeschichte'':
"Archipenko's influence has,proven tofeeextremely strong ;
and. captivating for the younger sculptors"-; while-ill the
previously mentioned article by Bulliet it is mentioned
thaCV "As-, a teacher Archipenko has y o n the s a m e world
wide distinction as has been accorded his -sculpture". In
his scttool in Paris, Berlin, New YorKamECalifornia he

SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
OF "PKOSyiTA"
Preparation are now being made
to observe, next year the 70th
anniversary of the founding of
"Prosvita," leading cultural society
of Western Ukraine. A great
mass demonstration will be hald
'in Lviw then, accompanied with
the holding of an "All-Natiopal
Cultural. Congress," and the..
establishment, of a "National
Culture Fund/'.
STUDENT AID FUND
і An article, written by Olena
Kisilevsky, Ukrainian publicist, on
the economic- plight of Ukrainian
students in Western. Ukraine
(under -Poland), has. started a
public drive to raise an aid; fund
for them..
UKRAINIAN . PUBLISHES ARCHEOLOGICAL WORK
"Pottery and Utensil* of a
Neolithic Village," a monograph
written in.. German . by the young
Ukrainian archeoiogietr Dr.v Oleh
Kandibe, was recently published
in Vienna. The;work contains f>74
illustrations and devotee, itself a.
great deal to Ukrainian folk arts.
UKRAINIAN
PAVHJQN
AT
CZECH EXPOSITION
The exposition of. Caeen folk.
art*-.-, currently being held at,
Prague contains a pavilion < of
Ukrainian folk arts as . well,
consisting mainly of pictures, of •
Ukrainian churches, especially of
the older types.
ATTEMPT TO PROVOKE ANTISEMITISM
Thousands of leaflets written
in Polish have been scattered in
Ukrainian villages, chiefly hv the
Podilye section, calling upon the.
population to engage і in antiSemitic activities. These leaflets
are reported bs being distribut ed
even in front of Polish ehurches.
The Ukrainiaw.preas-ia warewg.the
Ukrainian peasantry to ignore
them completely and not to-permit
itself to be provoked into any
anti-Semitic activities, which are.
raging in many sections of Poland
proper.
TRIUMPH,. OF, UKBAINMN
ARTISTS"
Two Ukrainians, an" оцега sing
er, Maria Sokil, and a conductor,,
Antin Rudnitsky, recently received
high. praise from -Warsaw critics
for their performances in "FaustJ'
which Mr. Rudnitsky directed and
in which Miss Soldi sang the role
of Marguerita.
.

. ••!
HONORING OUR GRADUATE*
As in previous years,, the.
Ukrainian Weekly will again.
publish a list of those young
Ukrainian-Americans who have
graduated - this year from high.
school, college, university, or any
other, вйпііаг.institution, of leam-v
in£. It ; wifl. be published week by.
week,' in' the order that tb$
necessary information about the;
graduates is received by ue.
Send in the following informs^
ties- to.us:
^
His*. Schools:. (1) Name of
graduate; (2) Address;.(3).Najne>
of, school, town, and at^U;
(4) Type of course; (5) Hppprs.
received; (6) Remarks; (7) Name
and address,, of informant.
• College or University J (1) Name
of. g r a d u a t e ; (21 Address;
(JO, College,, or graduate echoqlf
(4)i Decree received;. (5)
Honors.
and honorary societies;v (6) Re :
marks; (7) Name and address of
informant.
The graduates themselves are/.
especially requested to- write in
giving
this
information,. as.
obviously they . ant the beat;
sources, of such information.
s
OHOSBN POPULARITY QUEEN
As a climax to annual Ukrainian National Day held in. Chicago,
May 30th*. and attracting nearly
5,000 persons, the Chicago Heralds
and Examiner, reports, Mary Demr.
ko of 5144.-S. Campbell Aveeuai
was crowned as *Mias .Populerilar.
Queen-" A large picture-of he/"
appealed in the Examiner.
* *•

•

WIN HONORABLE MENTION Ш
FOLK DANCIM©'Honorable mention was won by
a Ukrainian dancing group com
posed, of -ginta representing the
New Lot* *nd Riverdale, Avenue,
Playgrounds, Brooklyn, N- Y - 1»»'
the- final elimination tournament,
of... New .York City's Department,,
of Parks second. annual contest •
for playground*, held Saturday,,
April Д2,. First prfre was. won,Ьм,
a group of fourteen girls dressed.
as yonng Indian braves who pefc,
formed the "Dagger Dance."
PETER FICK RETAINS 10OMETER SWTM TITLE
NEfliV YORK.—Peter F i c k , .
(Ukrainian—Bd.) Olympic swimm-,
er and national indoor and out-.
door free style sprinter, .retained,
his crown in the senior 100-meter
dash yesterday at the Manhattan..
Beach pool.
At only one point was the charu-.
pion challenged. Bill Neunzig,(
Ohio; State natater, pulled up to
within two yards of him, but was.
lcst in a swirl of foam as...Pick,
stepped, on U fo win by fh'e yards,.;
(Newark Evening News. Jua«n
23, 19X7.)

haa had thouaajrfft ef;;ettt<topts « £ a l l natkmalitiee, w*Q
have carried- inspiration. from * * n to their homes-—
equatorial India, artic Russia, both the Americas, Europe,
Asia, Australia: It is dbubtful if the teaching influence
of any other living artist has spread so wide."
Today, лце tnwrt remember, Archipenko to at {he
peak of hie lifesRnd creative power, and the challenge
of his individualtom is more powerful than ever before.
It is up to the Ukrainian-American youth, therefore,..to
take advantage of thj^ fact.
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Ш Е STUDY 8N CHILDREN OF IMMIGRANTS

The. second
generation ' of
immigrants encounter almost as '
many problems as th гіг foreign born parents in adjusting them
selves to American life, a study
made by Miss Dorothy Krall, a
student in the Yale' Graduate
School, reveals. Miss Krall, who
| wiir receive the Ph. D. degree in
sociology this month,- says that
these problems are peculiar to the
children of immigrants'-aloae and
they arise in large part aa; a
result of the unusual cultural
position which they occupy.
. "Tfiey are members of /two :
cuthiral worlds, that of their
foreign-born parents and that of
America, to neither of which ' do
they wholly belong," she points
out. In their efforts to adjust to
'both these worlds of social and
cultural experience, the' children
of immigrants encounter numerous
problems of culture conflict and
maladaptation.'*!

The Handicap
. Besides occupying' a unique
cultural position in American life
which lea^s' to conditions of
maladjustment, the children of
immigrants- are handicapped by
the very-fact of their foreign
parentage, Miss Krall has found.
Their, parents' foreign origin is
often concomitant- .with, inferior
'social and economic status which
not many of the second generation
are able completely to surmount.
Furthermore, when foreign-born
parents, cling to Old World
customs, their children. are likely
to lack many important avenues
in then-home through which they
may learn to adapt to <the Amer
ican scene. Finally, the prejudice
frequently manifested toward 'the
newest immigrant groups in Amer
ica is often directed* toward. the
second generation as well as the
first.
- -/V:

і Problem **-•*,
As evidence of'the scope of the
problem Miss Krall reports In her
study that the children' of im
migrants, numbering about 26
millions, comprise over one-fifth
оф the total population of the
United States. They are almost
twice sa numerous as their parents
and are increasing at a rate of
a million or more a year. Nearly
seventy-five per cent are con
centrated' in only ten states of
the Union. These states are, in
order* of 4their second-generation
population, New York, Pennsyl
vania,
Illinois, ' Massachusetts,
Ifichigan, New Jersey, Ohio,
California, Wisconsin, and Min
nesota. The second-generation im
migrants are a highly - .urban
group, almost - 45 per cent living
m cities of 100,000 population or
fr&re whilev in contrast, only 29.6
tier cent of. the .total population
of the country live in such cities.
""flflfSflTliI Within the Family
The family is the frequent scene
of conflict and maladaptation,
Miss Krall states.
Immigrant
parents and their American-born
children are often poise apart in
their interpretation and under
standing of the proper way of
* doing things, due very often to
the differences in their social
training and education.
The
- patents often adhere to many
4ЗД Old World customs while the
children are, usually very quickly
Americanized by tne American
school and the influence of Amer
ican acquaintances. The disparity
in point of view and the eisnitftg
conflict which inevitably results are
often among the influential factors
leading to family disorganization
and frequently to the delinquency
.and personality maladjustment of
the Second-generation child. In
its milder aspects the maladjust
ment of the children of immigrants
within the home takes the form
of constant quarreling and friction
Ї& between them and their foreignborn parents. The issues concern
ing which Immigrant parents and
their children quarrel run the
gamut from controversial points
with reference to etiquette, dress,
deportment, food, hygiene, work,
leisure, and play to the question
of the degree to which parents
have the right to appropriate their
children's earnings and choose
their marriage mates. The patents
frequently hold the Old World
point of view while their children
are often unrelenting in their
desire to conform to American

from inadequate adaption- to their
two worlds of social intercourse,
have led to the development among
second-generation' individuals of
mental conflict and neurosis, Miss
Krall states/^

ARCH1PENK0 ART SCHOOL
^ • u

&

Whiter 1037-1938 % -і A
From October 18th, 1937 a six
months Art Course for beginners,
professionals, laymen and teach
ers, will be opened under Archipenko's instruction. Tuitiou fas'.
The' Ukrainians "
(individual instruction) from $18.00
up.
Fundamentals and xceative
In their personal -efforts to studies in sculpture,, painting,
adjust to'^heir anomalous cultural drawing.with application for Fine
position in American life, the and Applied Arts. Twenty five
children .of immigrants usually' years teaching experience in
tend, roughly, toward one of two Paris, Berlin, New York, Califor
general directions; they either nia. Registration open from nowFor information .write: A.
strive for status in American on.
society or : they withdraw within Archipenko, GS07 Franklin Avenue,
their own ethnic group. Individuals Hollywood, California.
In the school special attention
who take the-fonner course are
given to the: serious and rapid
among those*who achieve.higher study
of Fundamentals; Clear
education . and. white" collar and self-expression; Development of
professional callings. Some seek the personality in the work;
to gain statue -iby joining the Research of the Style} Research of
ranks of the'"nopveau riche," be the Technique; Development of the
coming social 9 climbers, and -Creative, psychology; Philosophy
completely severing their connec of the Creativeness (special lectu
tion with, their ethnic group. res).
' The Root of the Problem
Among those who take the
Courses:
Combinations of these various
opposite course are the individuals j
factors are to some extent at the
Sculpture:
Modeling from the
who participate actively in the
root of the serious problem .of
community affairs j of their back- • nude—-Portrait—Decorative design
Architecture and Ceramic;—
delinquency ^fchich the second
ground group, sorne associating - for
Compositions — Sketches — Tech
generation of immigrants present,
only with members of their own nique of Terra Cotta.
the study shows. _ Whereas the
people. A number of these feel
Painting: Nude—-Portrait—Still
foreign-born have been found td
uncomfortable and awkward among Life—Sketches—Colors. ч
contribute less than their propor
"Americans" and prefer to limit
Drawing: Nude—P о r t r а і t—
tional share to this country's
their social activities to the group Sketches—Decorative Drawings.
crime rate, their children con
with which they are most familiar.
There will be no special course
tribute far out. of proportion to
A few return to the warmth and for Applied Art, but the general
their numbers to the ranks of
intimacy of their own people only methods' of teaching used In the
the juvenile delinquents, youthful
after experiencing rebuffs i n . school win help tfae students to
offenders, and adult criminals.
American society. ' In this way a .practice Applied Art.
This condition, the report brings
Students may work, in -the
large number of second-generation
out, is undoubtedly due to some
school five days weekly, from 9
people
are
participating
actively
in
extant, as yet undetermined, to
the communal life of the fan- 'to 12 in the morning for the
the frequent-maladjustment of the
A, and from 12:30 to 3:30
migrant community.
This is Group
second generation in American
P. M for the Group B. _" :
especially
true
ot
the
Armenians,
society.
One fact is almost
Students will receive individual
Ukrainians, and the Jews, who arc i n s t r u c t i o n Monday, Tuesday, '.
certain, however. Miss Krall be
among the most highly organized Wednesday and Thursday.
lieves, and that is, that when the
of the ethnic groups in .this
The tuition fees range- from .
"new" immigrant stock becomes
$300 for full 6 months enrollment |:
country.
і
8S bid as the "old" immigrant
to $10 per private lesson. Write і і
stock (the Northern and Western
for further details.
Cultural Hybrids Europeans) our contemporary fan-.
migrant problem of second-gener
Policy of the School .
. Miss Krall states, however, that
ation delinquency will 'decrease
there arfi members of tije. second
Students are invited to register
considerably in importance. It
generation representing every stage from now on. All tuition fees are
has already been discovered that
of relationship ".with tile > ethnic payable in advance from the day '
arrests tend to be proportionately
group from total absorption within of the beginning of the work and
more numerous »4"in"g the children
are not*" credited or returnable.
of the. newly arrived than among * it all the way to complete sever Students supply their own material
ance, from it, socially and cultur
the children of immigrants who
ally. In most instances,.-alth5ugh and tools.
have been here for some time.
school will be located on
second-generation inaividualS^may theThenorth
The* cause of this situation is un
side of Chicago. The .
be
more
closely,
bound
t&sone
doubtedly a function in large part
• address will be announced in the
group
than
to
the
other,
their
life
Chicago Daily News; on the
of the rise in standard of living
organization-is usually based upon Saturday Art Page during the
and increased assimilation to
elements of two culture; They month of October, and also will
American life.
are offsprings, 90 it were, of two be communicated to the students
different % cultiijjal parents, one already registered.
Feelings of Inferiority
belonging to the- Old World, the
An additional consequence of
other to the New. Unable to , FREE COURSES in the Ukrainian
the maladjustment of the second
appropriate all of the cultural Language, every Monday and Wednes
from 7:00 to 10:00 P. M., It the
generation of immigrants is the
units of their parents, they take day
International Institute, 341 E. 17th
d e v e Lo p m e n t of characteristic
on a portion of' these, as well as St., New York City, end •rery Tues
personality problems among them.
units of American culture. Con day and Wednesday from 12:00 поцп
4:00 P. M. at the Ottenciorfer
Miss Krall states that although
sequently, they are unlike either, to
Library, 135 — 2nd Ave., New York
very little scientific research has
but a unique products of both— City.
14?
been carried on concerning this
in short, cultural hybrids. As
subject and what little evidence
cultural hybrids.they comprise a
"FRIGHT-LAUGHTER-RHYTHM"
there is with relation to it is not
BIG TRIPLE BARGAIN for Philadelgroup apart from both the society
always valid, there is clear indica
of the immigrant community and phians! Two One-Act Play* (mystery
comedy), followed by a DANCE
tion of the fact that many secondthat of America. Often they live and
to orchestral music from 9.30 to
generation people are afflicted
in societies of their own. Second- I2;0d. Don't miss this youth "get
with feeling's of inferiority. A num
generation Poles, Italians, Rus together". SAT., JUNE 26th at 8:00
P. M., Int. Inst., 645 N. 15th St.,
ber compensate for their inferiority
sians, S l o v e n i a n s , etc., are Ph
ila.
Admit .ion 2 5 Є.
14 7
feeling by assuming an attitude
frequently isolated social units,
of aggressiveness, of American
separated from -immigrant com
chauvinism, or intense loyalty to
munal life, embedded in'American complete assimilation lies the
their background group. Others
society, belonging to neither. To conclusion of their problems, but
become self-conscious and hyper
gether, the members of the second Miss Krall is doubtful whether
sensitive to' criticism and slights.
generation of all groups form complete assimilation can be said
They are often especially fearful
almost a perceptible type In Amer to take place in the second
of appearing in any way "foreign"
ican culture. Miss Krall states. generation.
or different. They become asham
This type is American, hybrid
Miss Krall, whose study is
ed Of their foreign homes, their
though ft may be, since it has entitled "The Second-Generation
foreign parents,* their foreign
been fashioned in large- part by Immigrant in America, with special
language, of everything connected
American', life " and American reference to problems of -adjust
with then* background that lacks
conditions; Second-generation im ment," received the B. A. degree
status in American society. In a
migrants are also first-generation from the Connecticut College for
number of Instances these feelings
Americans; they are well advanced Women, New London, in 1933." of inferiority and, in addition, the
on the road to-*eultural assimila
(Yale University News State
cultural maladjustment resulting
tion to the dominant society. With ment.)
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. Ї О FIGHT OB NOT TO FIGHT "Forbid it, Almighty God!—I know
^ War scares are running rampant not what course others may take,
1
today through the nations of this but, as 'for me, give me liberty or
world. •' A feeling of trepidation is give me death."
in the air, and fear for the
NEW FASHIONS IK COMMENCE
. future. What will t o m o r r o w
MENT SPEECHES
bring, peace or war? Conferences,
; disarmament and economic, all
Up to recent years the general
striving to bring -peace and rub for a commencement speaker
prosperity to this earth, while, was to speak on abstract ethical
armament factories work late into problems or on the. . general
the night. Each nation bears a factors that influence individual
wilted," olive branch in one hand conduct. - Such unctuous talks
and a shining sword' in the other. were given in what the speaker
Take your pick!
fondly imagined was' a warm
outwardly
Youth looks bewilde redly around. fatherly ' tone, to
Forces for peace and forces for attentive and appreciative but
war shove and push* it this way inwardly indifferent graduates,
and that way, and deafen its impatient to be off into.the wide,"
ears with propaganda. What is wide world to become presidents
this war business, anyway?—the and. vice-presidents of established
youth asks. What's behind it all ? bond houses or big industrial
Is war really indispensable and concerns.
unavoidable?
Does a nation's
This year a complete change
honor have to be defended with
blood and suffering?
Or are ih" commencement speeches has
those • unshaven orators right taken place.,~ The speaker is no
when they say that war is but longer unctuous bub. sharp and
an instrument of gain for the biting. He no longer dwells-on
general and abstract matters but
money changers?
on : hiring current events, taking
The martial air of war attracts his cue from the latest headlines.
the youth, while its horrible word His is not a -fatherly but a fight
and picture scenes repel it. The ing tone. And his listeners are
head whirls round and round...' no longer politely attentive but
the stirring blare of trumpets... actually cheer him at times,
marching men . . . colors flying... especially since they well realize
bayonets- glinting in the s u n . . . that today the world is no longer
the gallant charge . . . the clash wide in opportunities for them;
and thrill of combat... o r . . . the and what with stock and bond
mutilated countryside... ruined loop-the-loops and industrial crises
cities . . . groans and cries of the hardly anyone today aspires to a
wounded . . . stinking bodies of the J president's or vice-president's job.
dead . . . filth and pestilence . . . the
Who 4s responsible ".for such a
sorrowing mother, widow, and
fatherless children at home . . . | revolutionary change in commence
ment-addresses fashions?—A mere
Which is it?і
Harvard graduate, of the.Class of
Even to - the older youth the 19041 What's hie narfe? Oh yes
last war^the war to end wars, is —Franklin D. Roosevelt
For
but a dim memory—troop trains though no names arei mentioned
packed with brown clad figures in - these addresses jjet all the
that waved and cheered and threw thoughts of the speakers are pennies to the urchins along the focused oh the actions, and their
railroad tracks'—patriotic talks in consequences, of this single Har
school auditoriums by imposing vard .^graduate—the President.
gentlemen in brand new uniforms
At- a commencement luncheon
-—mass" singing . of "Johnny Get
'Your "Gun"—Thrift Stamp drives, at Amherst, for example, Chief
Liberty Bond drives, Red Cross Justice Hughes was cheered by the
drives, Collect Tinfoil drives— graduates when he said: "Some
flaring newspaper headlines—and times crusaders have more fervor
the Armistice, the yelling, banging, than wisdom." And whue assur
clattering, whistling Armistice, ing bis listeners that he -would
with deliriously happy throngs not touch on current affairs he
filling the streets—no school to declared, that democratic govern
ment- cannot he made efficient
day !—hurray!
"under the will7of one.man."
That was indeed a heroic age
At Princeton President Dood
for the youth. Today its heroic
quality seems to have become dwelt on the significance of a
tarnished as the youth have totalitarian state, which, he de
grown older and somewhat dis- clared, in effect says to indi
silusioned. Those beautiful high- viduals* the following:-"Where you
sounding ideals, they have learned, 84 Individuals have failed, I can
for which the war was supposed to predict wisely; I ' am the allspiritual
personality
have been fought—"make the inclusive
world safe for democracy," "the endowed with the -mysterious gift
right of self-determination"—have of omniscience. You have only
turned out to be nothing more to trust me/'
than battle-cries, useful and
At Harvard, President Conant,
necessary only as long as the war describing the growth in Europe
lasted, and promptly forgotten of Bolshevism, Fascism, Naziism,
about When- it was over. And, found "the contending worlds right
as always has been—to the victor here within the United States."
belongs the spoils, and the devil
At Yale, however, traditional
take the weak and hindmost!
rival of Harvard, real fighting
Is the'youth to prepare for the words were uttered by the retir
next war? Or is it to labor ing President Angell, when before
against it? That is the question. his baccalaureate' audience he
To fight or not to fight.
charged the national government
Yet—.
with partisanship in the present
What is one to do when industrial conflict, the President
one's homeland is being attacked ? with having encouraged current
What is one to do when one's disorder, reduced Congress "to the
cherished liberty and freedom are position of mere.puppets," and by
threatened ? And what is one' to his judicial reform plan attempted
do when]one's native land Is under a "rape of the Constitution."
the. griniing heel of an oppressor, These acts, in Dr. Angell's belief,
constituted a revolution, and he
as in Ukraine?
• "Is life so dear, or peace so blajjned the Chief' Executive' for
і "% - «
sweet as to be purchased at the it |11.
price of chains and slavery?"
Whether one agrees or not with
Patrick
Henry
once
asked. the above sentiments of the learn-

1

JUBILEE BOOK REVIEWED IN LONDON
-t*'^

Jubilee Book • of (he Ukrainian Ukrainians!? by 'Stephen Shumey- &
National Assoclatfoa in Com iJso), is of special interest .to ;.the
English public. Another article''-- a
memoration of the "Fortieth by
Stephen W. Mamchur, entitled
^Anniversary < 1934) of Its Exist "Ukrainian Culture Change," shows
ence; 1986. Printed in the United the. changes, such as "American
4
States of АтЄЯЯ*^у the ization," that have taken place in
• Svoboda Press, 'Jersey City, the culture of Ukrainians ^яр....-..!
America. This article is one of
N. J.; pp. 752; 185 illustra the best in 'this section* '
tions (photos). Edited by Br.
A special part of the book is
Luke Myshuha.- Written in devoted to the history and de
scription -of the various branches, Ukrainian and English. • ^-v*
\- '••'•
у-**фй4 or Lodges, of the Association, <-'-l
This book it to commemorate throughout the United States
the end of\ a period of forty years' from the Atlantic to the Pacificdevelopment of the greatest Many of the branches have
Ukrainian Association in the supplied - photographs of their .
United Statee.r the Ukrainian members.
National Association. It gives a
The chief articles in the икгаіп-уічЯ
short history of the beginning of' ian section of the, book are
. the Ukrainian emigration to the written by Dr. Luke Myshuha and
United' States, during the, second
Reviuk, who are represen
half of the last century, and the, Emil
hardship which they had to tatives of the" first, generation of
Among tjk
endure. It also shows bow individ American Ukrainians.
uals t r a n s p l a n t e d from an representatives .of the second
autocratic to a free country generation are the authors pre
develop creative capacity of the viously mentioned . who . have
contributed to the English sec
highest order and thrive.
tion. Other contributions are:
During the forty years of. its Ostap
Hrytsay, Dmytro Halyexistence, the Ukrainian National
Association has grown from very chyn, Nicholas Muraszko, Roman
humble beginnings into 8 power Slobodian, Eugene Lachovitch, the
ful organization, consisting of/ Very _ Rev. Peter Poniatishin,
thousands of members. It has Joseph _Stetkewrcz, Lev Yaainestablished" branches fell over the. chuk, Olena Kisilevska, and
ц&Л
U. S. A., possesses its own build-' others.
ings as well as a printing press
V. J. H.
Which publishes a daily paper In
("Contemporary Buss:*," May*
the .Ukrainian language and a
weekly issue in English for the 1937, London..)
benefit of the second. and third
generations of Ukrainians, born
and-brought up. in America.
-.The present generation of ABBESTS OF UKBAINIANS IN
Ukrainians will no doubt be called
)LAND
upon to play an important flfpfi*
in the liberation of the country'
News' has been received in
of their fathers. For' the past London of the wholesale arrest "of
one hundred and fifty • years- Ukrainian peasants in four dis
America has been the cradle of tricts of Polish Ukraine: Zolochiv
liberal movements, and has always (Zloczow), Horokhiv (Grochov),
sought justice for oppressed Bibrka (Bobrka), and Radekhiv |
nations. 1Various independence (Radziechov). According to the
movements have found support in information received, the peasant
the United Stales. Poland, to a" unrest in' these districts was
great extent, owes .her independ
caused by the measures taken by
ence to support from the United the Polish authorities for the
States.- The first Resident of colonisation of estates parcelled
Poland, M. Paderewski, came from but to imported Polish -peasants.
the United States, as also did M. The trouble "started in the last
Masaryk and Dr. Benes, the first week of April but no news was
and second Presidents of Czecho allowed to ldfek out in the press.
slovakia. American. -' Lithuanians Private information "gives the
played a great part in establishing pumber of arrested in Radekhiv
the independence of Lithuania; at 150 whereas the Government
and no doubt, when the opportunity admits only about half that
arises,. American Ukrainians will number. Some of the arrested
assist in building a Ukrainian have, in the jneantime, been re
National State. Hence, the great leased, but about' sixty have been
Importance of the- Ukrainian transported to the district capital
National Association in America. of Zolochiv where they are await
The bbok, which gives the ing trial.. There were also some
history of the Association, has arrested in the villages df Mykobeen , carefully compiled, and laev and Ohladiv; they wore
consists of thirty-one articles all mostly collectors of local savings
dealing with topics connected in clubs. Unconfirmed news - has
one way or another with the •reaehed Lviw that one of the
Ukrainian emigration to America
arrested has died. In the district
and with the development and of Zolochiv fifteen to twenty
history of the Ukrainian National persons were arrested, and in the
'Association in that country.
town itself about six; the Govern
ment admits nine arrests. Ukrain
The English section of ,tije book ian members of Parliament visited
which contains several articles, the places of unrest and intervened
including a short history - O f Щ&behalf STthe UkrainianjpopUkraine and the Ukrainians-("The ulatibn to" the Government, ^fe.;
request s. by the parents and
<selatives" of the prisoners.: that
they' might- supply food fend.
clothing to then\ was refused by
ed gentlemen heading our colleges the prison authorities.
and universities, the fact remains
that they are indeed а шг cry
As already mentioned, the press
from the commencement speeches was not Allowed to "dve any
of former years.
• і N|
de&u*$f these deplorable happen
Such a revolutionary change, we ings rand their causes; and "the
population is
say, is indeed all for the good. whole^Ukrainian
alarmed at these events. Protests
At least at graduation time should against the colonization of Ukrain* •
students. be given that sense of ian lands b*.Folish settlers have
reality concerning the outside been made all over the country
world, especially of legislation and by ^public meetings and ш*5У.
government, that so many df.them resolutions have been sent to the
do not get within the ;6011ege Government '^га
"This actiwi - i v t h e ^ o t t A
walls.
&\ФЩ&2£^Шї
The retiring Yale president authorities Is
should give the Harvard &Яр4 the provisions of the T/eat'es
graduate credit at least for that! signed by^Poland concerning the.
treatment of her Minorities.'
S. ST
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A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
It la with deep regret that a let
ter of this character has to be writ
ten, but if you recall that under date
of May 29th, 1937 there appeared an
article pertaining to the Buffalo Ral
ly which waa sponsored "by the Uk
rainian Catholic Youth League, which
article їв by all means not the same.^
as wae sent by Mr. Walter Ciopyk.
publicity, manager, of the BuffaloYouth. Hally CommitteeMay . I .ask. you . this question?
Why la it that .you condensed that
article, and whenever it deemed poeslhle to eradicate^ the. word "UKRA
INIAN C A T H O L I C
YOUTH
LEAGUE", It was; done so!
Does
that--word Ukrainian and Catholic
at that hurt your, readers ao much,
or la it the-, staff'-of the Svoboda?
AH, I will a w that It is. too bad tor
a member of. your organisation to
take all that!
At least you people,
would have some respect for уоцг
member! If this atmosphere will
continue to prevail, why UKRAINE
will never get her freedom, siie will
always be subdued simply because
there is Jealousy and.grudge amongst
us, Ukrainians In America.

exclamation mark in place of a
question mark she makes it a
charge)," which їв: "Why is It that
you condensed that article, and
whenever It deemed possible to
eradicate
the
word
"Ukrainian
Catholic Youth League.'lt waa done
so!"
As a. matter, of fact, contrary to
Miss Lishalc's charge, there'was no
such "word" aa the "Ukrainian
Ca'tholic Youth 'League" in Mr. Cio
pyk's entire release.
The closest
approach to it, and appearing but
onqe, waa the phrase "The Ukra
inian Catholic Youth League of North
America," which of itself raised some
doubt in our. mind whether the-writer
-of it was sure himself which league
was. conducting this rally, the UBrainian Catholic Youth League or the
Ukrainian Youth League of North
America.
Nevertheless, we plainly
wrote in. the news- Item that this
was. to. be "* regional Ukrainian.
Catholic youib rally;" so that there
vwould. be no mistake about its
nature.
Furthermore, we see no reason
for
.Mlr.s Llshak
making such
provocative accusations against us
Thi*.: letter is » to "request ypurrl about
"that w o r d . . . Catholic," which Honorable staff and you Mr.. Shushe .impliedly doea.
Such accusa
meyko as Editor of the. Weekly to
tions
w«
can only consider as being .
pot.'that, article in as. was. .origin?
highly, presumptions; and we also, re
ally sent to you with a public apol
sent her Implied attempt to sit la,
ogy to the Buffalo District and to
judgment
upon us In the matter of
the members of • the Ukrainian
our religious' convictions and meth
Catholic Youth League.
ods of expressing the same.
No,
Hoping to receive your utmost
we . say^ the word "Catholic" • does
cooperation In this matter, I beg to
not "hurt" ua nor our readers-^ln
remain
Its true religious sense; yet it does
"hurt" us to. see it (or the "word"
Respectfully your*.
"Pravoslavny or "Protestant" for
ROSE LISHAK,
the matter) being used in so many
Corresponding Sec'y.
cases to camouflage fcertaln policies
in the organizing of our youth along
Ukrainian Catholic Youth League
lines which in reality are political In
nature, and which deviate from those
ElUTOll'S BBPLY
broad principles so often enuctated
on these pages, principles that aspire
It is true, as Miss Llshak says,
towards the union of all our Ukra
that 1the release about the "Buffalo
inian-American' youth and not its
Rally ' published in the UKRAINIAN
division into religious factions. /To
WEEKLY waa not the same ae- sent
by Mr. Walter Ciopyk. ^We see no, accuse us, impliedly or directly,'
therefore, as being opposed
to
reason why it should have been.
religion, is absolute nonsense.
For it was not his, release we
published, as is very evident, but ,
Nor, for. that matter, do we see
a news item written by us, based j any reason for Miss Lishak's burst
on the facta In his release as well
of Outraged feelings on behalf
a
as in a newspaper clipping sent .us
member of our organization. v If the
"nluch later by a Miss Tymkovlch. і latter-feels that he has been wronged
I s doing so we merely exercised У or discriminated against by us in
our editorial discretion, a right which ' any way, it Is his- voice we are inter
we feel-- quite certain neither Miss
ested in. Certainly he is capable of
Llshak nor anyone else-acquainted
speaking up for himself, and does
with newspaper practice will deny to
not require the .services^ of somepne
us.
Nor, as she must also agree
else to do i t tor him. ~" And If Miss t
with us, are .we obligated In the
Llshak wants to lecture us on the
least to give reasons for the course
matter of our "respecting" our
of action our editorial discretion
(ILN.A.) members, eurcly it would
Impels us to take.
Nevertheless,
be more appropriate for her to do so
to avoid needless misunderstanding,
in the capacity of a member of tho
and to prevent the re-occurence of
U.NA. and not as an officer of some
any further such requests for "public
different organization.
apology;" we shall briefly do so in
Furthermore, It is a source of won
this case.
derment to us why Miss Lishak
brings up this -whole matter so late—
' The "Buffalo Rally," as we are adthree' weeks after the publication of
vlsed, was. held on June 6 and 6.
'the
news item in question, and two
Yet Mr. Ciopyk's release publicizing
weeks after the rally Itself.
the same was received by us. with
a request, to publish it Immediately.
Finally, we are surprised that
on March 10-th—entirely too early
she permits herself .to fall into the
oven aa an advanc~r.nojtlce for such
habit that some of our people have,
an affair.
This release consisted
in associating often the paltriest
of віх paragraphs. The first hrlefly. matters with such a major issue as
announced the rally.
The 'second
that of Ukrainian national freedombriefly outlined Its program.
But
No sooner does something go wrong,
the third," fourth, and fifth para
some slight misunderstanding arises,
graphs, however, consisted of noth • or even a row. Immediately the high
ing more than a list of the many
and sacred ideal.of Ukrainian free
p#rsons constituting the various
dom - ia dragged unceremoniously
committees in charge of this affair;
down to.the level of this misunder
while/the last paragraph only told • standing.
What has freedom of
to whom to write for registration
Ukraine got to to do-with the ques
purposes.
Omitting the names of
tion- of whether or not we condensed
the committee members then, In ac
Mr. Ciopyk's artlclo?
cordance with our general policy in •
In conclusion, me. wish to remind
all such cases (largely because of t h e - Miss Lishak of oni more thing. The
lack of space) we found that only, UKRAINIAN WEEKLY is an offiolal
two paragraphs гсаПу gave' us any., organ' of the Ukrainian National
vital Information about this rally,
AsSbclatlop,. published and financed
and that even thisч information was ^by.the latter Association, and as such
quite,Incomplete.
As a. result, In. It Is dedicated primarily to the needs .
preparing the news Item about it,
and interests Of this Association. ~ As we had to fill In the gaps with the
such, too', It.їв under no-obligation to
additional data taken from the al T>ubUct?e any other organization, but
ready-mentioned newspaper clipping.
where it does extend such a privilege
The Tesult was that our pews item
it doee so as a matter of courtesy
gave more vital information, than
and for (he general good and welfare
either Mr .Ciopyk's release or. the
otyour. Ukrainian-American youth aa
newspaper clipping, for the latter
a whole, -and it does so In a manner
• too, although of, some length*, waa-. it e"eem8"4>e§t. It is neither fitting
filled*, with many
committeetupn' nor proper; "therefore, for ац officer
names. And that we gave.Mr. Clo-. of .such ran organization to berate
і рук public credit for the. news: ifem
and,- demand apologies, from us,
waa because he first notified us of
especially, as in the present In- :
•he affair and also because he had
stance, where there Is absolutely no
been a regular contributor to these
basis for the charges of discrimina
pagps.
So for Miss Llahai to
tion against it, and, especially
berate us for having "condensed'.' Mr.
too.
where It has a monthly
Ciopyk's release, when In reality we
organ of its own in which it
reported more essential information
can* publicize its affairs and activ
about the' rally than It gave Ufe, Is
ities as much and as fully as it
rather pointless to say the least; О : wants.
Now as to the second pnrt o^Mlsa
'.. LAe> Mies- Lishak, we too deeply
LlBhak'a charge (for thought Rfie
rogrot.-jhat a reply of this character
labele i t ^ question yet-by putting an
must "he made.
We would have

By Walter N. Nachoney
The Field
Our city, unlike other cities,
does not have the magnanimous
practice of offering tracks or
suitable p a r k s free of charge to
sponsors of Field Days. In this
respect New York City, for one,
has.
a distinct advantage over
Pbiladdphift. Hero, the rental of
a nigh, school field involves an
initial expense of nearly $200.
Also, having to contend with
Blue Laws which restricted Supday sales of refreshments, we
were faced with limiting our
finanoial
income to a
single
source of paid admissions, and
doubly faced with the prospect of
haying three balls, hang over our
enterprise. Motivated as, we were
by, the amount of, the expenses
and tnd money that waa available
to us for hiring a site, we decided
to sacrifice facilities and a certain
amount of accessibility so that, we
would get a nominally priced farm
including concession rights. Tbje
ideal way, of. courge, vfpuld have
been to run the c Youth Field Day
on a strictly athletic basis and get
away from the ordinary picnic
implications. As it did turn -out,
there was certain a m o u n t , of
wisdom in not having our affair
elaborate and completely first
rate.
It was better to hold a
first affair with handicaps rather
thanj attempt something exception
al which would have exceeded" our
means.
No matter what your
plans are, do not let y o u r
enthusiasm soar away with™
beyond the bounds of practi
ity. Beginnings must keep
in the limits of probable 8
rather than stage a skjt-rjenog
Ukrainian Olympiad and then jfind
out. that the sandlot around I the
corner could have accorijooisted
your finished product.
Committee Meetings
How did our committee -• wk r k ?
The answer would b e thai it
worked the same." a s any Ukrain
ian Youth group of any. в her
city would have worked.;; J Not
being endowed with genius! or
anything close to it, they were
a group of young people thattjhad
a common purpose and '"went
to town" on it. At times,ydue
to the nature of their broad task,
their perspective of the whole
thing was apt to be lost because
the development stretched ovpr a
number . of months.
At times,
there were signs of fluctuating
interest.
This was d u ^ ^un
doubtedly, to the inability of f e e 
ing the whole thing as a Unit.
Lack of confidence", too.r appeared
in our ranks: St times. A t . the
outset, our meetings were monthly
or bi-monthly, and a s a result of
the time between the meetings
there seemed^ to be a lackt of
coherence in the work.
Іггдаеdiately meetings.began to bewail
ed ідрге frequently, on a - w e e k l y
basis, and soon we wererhitting
Л
ІІІ» Я
І-І4ЛА^
^ ^
«1
our
stride.
About five weeks prior, .Cot'the
Youth Field Day, .typewritten, entry
blanks, were mailed to a-score of
clubs. These listed all the-e>fents
and contained blank spaces і for
the names of compctitoctr-wftich
were filled, in by team flJSna|aJers
and coaches. Thesyf entry- planks
are technically "higpTy important
in organizing the*" af faik^ (The
blanks carried a pa'msranh" which
was
a
pledge JJJE: op«ope>ate
and observe the rules,T>f fair Way.
These were then signed' "5yj;the
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^° IL
much rather •_ preferred . -*V>" leve
settled it quietly, -without th~Z~~"Ar tare
of publicity. Apparently thls-Slo |iod
was Ignored. In favor of -the* a »ve
official reqeest-made upon'-ue-f^r a
"public apology," ."which of*ti£eeiklty
we must answer igiblicly. We "Must
that opr *eiria"4i8-""are taken by Hiss
Llshak and -ottors-concerned in Khls
case in tRc ~tri£hd!y and construttve
spirit that they are given.

(3)

president and the secretary of the
entering club and turned in ten
daya before the Field Day to
prevent any last day confusion.
ІП publicizing the affair,
the
standard modiums of advertising
were used: home made p o s t e r s
handbills, newspaper and radio.,
announcements. A^ every delggaie
on the committee represented , з о щ е one particular club, they reported,
back to their respective bodies
and carried on a broad campaign
of acquainting'the youth with t i e
nature of the coming Field Day.
To further
stir interest and
effectively, "talk up" the." Youth
N Day, members of the comnuttee,
visited various clubs and hehi
meetings much on the order of,
pep. rallys.
Help Needed
A great number of people will
be needed to help with your Field,
Day.. For this reason we relied,
оц. the older generation for the.
selling, of tickets, for keeping,
general order, caring, for traher.
portation, selling behind counters,
judging the folk-dancing, etc. For
t h e athletic events, choose your
helpers and officials strictly from
the Youth. Do not be afraid to
have your work divided.
The.
head of the committee should.seethat it is deputized, supervised,
and checked for results. The time
schedule
should
be
carefully
worked out ahead of time, so
that there will be no conflicts
and so that the program can" go
off without any hitches.
Keep •
after your officials and .run oifs
three and four events simuAtax
neously. In arranging the running.
events, keep to the .intercollegiate,
order as to time and position.
Interpose field events in the '41sl
of running events; alternate boys',
and girls' events.
From
the
entries that were submitted, a
master sheet . can be prepared' which will remain at the -officials! desk on the field. Scoring en ids
for each event should be rendy.
for the officials, and as soonjas,an event is over it snould. b% sent
over to the desk for recording
on the master sheet and for team
tabulations. The ideal Field Day
will be so carefully pre-arranged'
in every detail, everything wilU
' be so well delegated, that after
the first . call for the opening
event has been .made, the program...
will go completely out of the
hands of the director and hie
immediate assistants. When the
activity can roll along by itself
without regulation by the director,
then he has fulfilled his function.
He remains on the field with a.
watchful eye for any emergency.
Officials
- A regularly and properly.-".con
ducted Youth Day will hay# these,
officials: a referee, 3 to 3 track>
judges,'3 to.5 field j u d g e s , ' ^ ліе'гк.
of the course, a . starter^, timers
(three if possible), a • m e a s u r e r
and a scorer (field judges may
do this), an announce/ who
should have access to a micro
phone for amplification, 2 mes- sengers, a field surgeon and а д ;
official reporter. The лираЬег of
judges and messengers is n o t set,
it can vary. Appoint peojjja" who.,
have had some experieneje 4? with
track meets, or the sport' whft^h
they are to officiate. It will be
very difficult to get experienced
individuals among our" Ukrainian
Y o u t h . a s they probably will be-"
competing.
Resort to jOutsl'dev
help. If you know of a n y iriends—
who are track enthusiast*! *ir .
competitors,. they probably* will Be';
able to handle the work-ngatry.."
The" success !of any even*, a t W e a c
or otherwise^ depends l a r g e j j - т р д п ^
the competency of its officials.'v. "t £• - "
(To be Concluded)
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